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Hansgrohe ComfortZone

Treat yourself to more space.
With Metris and Focus.
The bathroom has long been more than just
a place for personal hygiene. It has become
a living space. Metris and Focus now give

Metris

you the freedom to design the space exactly
like you want it. We all use water differently;
we all have our own daily rituals and tastes.

®

Find out more about ComfortZone at www.hansgrohe-usa.com/ComfortZone

These different requirements are met by our
new faucet series — by individual height,
form and function.

Focus

®
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Hansgrohe ComfortZone

Focus 70

Focus 100

Focus 240

Luxurious: Easy to fill tall containers.

ComfortZone

Metris 100

Metris 110

Practical: More room for washing hands.

Metris 200

Metris 230

Metris 260

ComfortZone

Pleasant: More comfort in daily use.
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Hansgrohe ComfortZone

Meet your own
requirements.
With your own personalized ComfortZone.
The height of a faucet determines how you
are able to use water. Do you simply want
more room for washing your hands, or do
you want enough room to fill a watering can
with ease? One thing is certain: The taller the
faucet, the more flexibility you will have in
your daily life.

We have a name for the space between
the spout and the washbasin: ComfortZone.
It’s having a little bit more comfort when
you’re brushing your teeth in the morning.
It’s having the option to quickly wash your
hair. It’s having the feeling of being able to
freely decide how you want to use water.

And when you have decided on the height
and chosen your favorite design, you can
then choose from the many combinations
of faucet and washbasin. Find your own
personal solution with Metris and Focus.
Or rather, your own personal ComfortZone.
Create a space that is right for you.
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Metris .
Comfort at all levels.
®

Experience our new, stylish faucet line.
Metris presents design with a variety of
options. The new faucet line embodies a
decidedly modern aesthetic with minimalist
construction and subtle flair. The varied

Metris 260
Single-Hole Faucet
# 31082, -001, -821

Metris 230
Single- Hole Faucet
120° swivel spout
# 31087, - 001, -821

ComfortZone heights empower the user with
a range of possibilities: Remodel your guest
bath, fill tall containers, or lean over the sink
to wash your hair.

Metris 200
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31183, - 001, -821

Metris gives you freedom and choice —
from the Metris 100 to the flexible spout
of the Metris 230 to the generous highriser,
Metris 260.

Metris 110
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31080, - 001, -821

Metris 100
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31088, - 001, -821

Hansgrohe ComfortZone

For greater comfort when washing your hair.

Metris 100
Widespread Faucet
# 31083, - 001, -821

For greater freedom when washing your face.

Metris
Wall-Mounted
Single- Handle Faucet Trim
# 31086, - 001, -821
Needs rough

For more room when washing your hands.
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Focus .
Comfort in every home.
®

Superb design meets practicality with Focus.
Focus offers Hansgrohe quality at an
affordable price. The new Focus 70 faucet
includes a base plate, making it the ideal
retrofit solution. It is also perfect for small

spaces, as is the Focus 100 single-hole
faucet. Thanks to its generous height and
swiveling spout, the Focus 240 allows for
tremendous freedom of movement.

Operated from the side, the water stream
can be easily controlled. Finally, this faucet
series is rounded out by the Focus 100
widespread faucet.

Hansgrohe ComfortZone

Ultra comfortable: Tall swivel spout for
tremendous freedom of movement.

Focus 240
Single- Hole Faucet
120°–150º swivel spout
# 31609, - 001, -821

Focus 100
Single- Hole Faucet
#04371, - 000, -820

Ultra flexible: Convenience becomes apparent
as faucet height is tailored to your needs.

Focus 70
Single- Hole Faucet
#04370, - 000, -820

Ultra practical: Chose the most suitable height
for your daily use.

Focus 100
Widespread Faucet
#04369, - 000, -820
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Every ambience deserves
the perfect faucet.
Mix and match with the Hansgrohe Ambience Configurator.
Each bathroom makes a statement. Matching
the perfect faucet to the sink is one of the
most important aspects of this statement.

To help with this task, Hansgrohe now offers
the online Ambience Configurator. Easily
envision your options while matching the

Find out more about the Ambience Configurator at www.hansgrohe-usa.com/Configurator

latest Hansgrohe ComfortZone faucets with
multiple sinks and bathroom environments.
Imagine the possibilities.
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Comfort means
having the choice.
Create your dream bathroom
from these elements.

Metris

®

Metris 260
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31082, - 001, -821

Metris 230
Single- Hole Faucet
120° swivel spout
# 31087, - 001, -821

Metris 200
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31183, - 001, -821

Metris 110
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31080, - 001, -821

Metris 100
Widespread Faucet
# 31083, - 001, -821

Metris
Wall-Mounted
Single Handle Faucet Trim
# 31086, - 001, -821
Needs rough

Metris
Single- Hole Bidet Faucet
# 31280, - 001, -821

Metris
Widespread Bidet Faucet
# 31283, - 001, -821

Metris
3- Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
# 31440, - 001, -821
Needs rough

Metris
4- Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
# 31444, - 001, -821
Needs rough

Metris
Tub Spout
# 31494, - 001, -821

Metris 100
Single- Hole Faucet
# 31088, - 001, -821

The last three digits of the part numbers correspond to the following finishes: Chrome -00x, Brushed Nickel -82x, Chrome/White -40x
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Focus

®

Focus 240
Single- Hole Faucet
120°–150º swivel spout
# 31609, - 001, -821

Focus 100
Single- Hole Faucet
#04371, - 000, -820

Focus
Single-Hole Bidet Faucet
# 31920, - 001, -821

Focus
3- Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
#04365, - 000, -820
Needs rough

Focus
4- Hole Roman Tub Set Trim
# 04366, - 000, -820
Needs rough

Focus 70
Single- Hole Faucet
# 04370, - 000, -820

Focus 100
Widespread Faucet
# 04369, - 000, -820
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Comfort and choice
in the shower.
Shower elements complement
the Metris and Focus collections.

S/E Trims and Showers

S/E
Thermostatic Trim
w/Volume Control
# 04352, - 000, -820
Needs iBox Universal Plus

S/E
Thermostatic Trim
w/Volume Control
and Diverter
# 04353, - 000, -820
Needs iBox Universal Plus

S/E
Pressure Balance Trim
# 04355, - 000, -820
Needs iBox Universal Plus

S/E
Pressure Balance Trim
w/Diverter
# 04448, - 000, -820
Needs iBox Universal Plus

S/E
Trio/Quattro Trim
# 04354, - 000, -820
Needs rough

Raindance Select Ecostat ®
Exposed Shower Thermostat
# 13161, - 001, -401

Raindance Select 150 AIR
3-Jet Handshower
# 28588, - 001, -401

Raindance Select 150 AIR
Handshower Set
#04487, - 000, -400

Raindance Select
Showerpipe
# 27112, - 001, -401
Needs basic set
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Meets your requirements —
‚
and the environment s.
™

Maximum water pleasure with reduced water consumption.
At Hansgrohe, our products prove that
sustainability and performance are not
mutually exclusive. Metris and Focus faucets
combine ease of use with sustainable
technology. Reduce water consumption
by up to 30% with EcoRight technology:
The precision “O” ring flexibly responds
to the available water pressure: the higher

the pressure, the smaller the ring opening;
the lower the pressure, the more the opening
widens. Less water has to be heated, so you
save energy and reduce your CO2 output.
Hansgrohe innovation does not stop there.
Thanks to AirPower technology, the water
is infused with air, producing a voluminous,
splash-free jet flowing at 1.5 GPM compared

to the standard 2.2 GPM. And QuickClean
guarantees that you will have years of
pleasure with our products, because it
makes it easy to remove limescale deposits
from the spout simply by rubbing them away
at regular intervals.

Lots of air in the water
results in a particularly
soft jet.

EcoRighttechnology
Simply rub the flexible
silicone nubs to remove
limescale deposits.

Limits the flow through
your faucet to save water
and energy.

The precision “O” ring responds flexibly to keep the waterflow constant : If the water pressure
is high, it reduces the size of the flow opening. If it is low, it increases the opening.
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Turn your entire bathroom
into a ComfortZone.
Selected examples of Hansgrohe showers.
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